Dept N- post fair minutes 9-6-18
Meeting called to order by Roni Baker
Fair:
Comments on Schedule


Archery Shoot: tough to have on Monday, Tony Neil adjusted schedule to accommodate
other shows, Leaders okay it going longer to adjust to kids schedules, Maybe set up a time
schedule for next year.

Comments on Awards


Liked having in the area

Comments on Showcase


Plenty of room in Dept N, liked having there

Comments on Entries




Check your entry form when you get it emailed to you to make sure you got everything
entered. Entries can be added to by the deadline.
Need to make some way to make sure that 4Hers don’t sign up in open
Lots of money in late fees this year ( 26 kids- $1300)

Comments on Judging day







Green best of class ceramic ribbons left the judging area
Photo: judges liked judging one photo level only, photos won in both project and general
category, may need to add a rule explaining what photos can be framed or should be on
foam core
Seen a lack of dressing up for judging day. Need to remind kids that this is an interview
Need to work on schedule for the second morning group as they can’t get judged in time
before judges take break
Had some new judges that did real good, one foods judge won’t be back, discussion on
judges expert level. Hard when judges cancel at the last minute

Comments on Club Booths



Fire marshal came in and said we cant hang stuff unless it has fire retardant, looking more
into this for next year
May take the competition part out of club booth judging due to backlash from clubs

Comments on clerks



People liked the clerks and found them to be helpful
Clerks strict in ice cream booth but it was noted that they need to be so we don’t get in
trouble with food inspector

Comments on the ice cream booth



Need more adult aprons
Made $10,000

Comments on Check Out:


Need to make sure 2 people checking people out and easy to read signs so people get into
the right line to check out

Buy a piece of 4H


Make sure thanks are sent and let the office know

Shooting Sports



Trainings coming up the end of the month in Dillon
Would like us to hold us a training in the spring

Make it and take it:



Need to start planning workshops
Try not to have them all be craft related and maybe more project related

4H Calendar



Working on it
Let office know of any dates that you want added

Submitted by Jodie Drange

